
In reverse chronological order:

commit d31401f9cf45dfe7149b033a5890e396e077c404

Merge pull request #1426 from jvgeiger/docs/lisf-public-7.4.3

Update revision history for Users' Guides for LISF Public 7.4.3 release

commit 4981e5724ef82ed09289cb32436f7045bad64d7b

Update revision history for Users' Guides for LISF Public 7.4.3 release

commit a581fea2cf4ca02e6e08e1746cfccb3e03cc24a1

Merge pull request #1352 from jupflug/fix/1349

Noah-MP-4.0.1 snow DA updates

commit d6878aae336aa59ad54f1549ae1460ad6545267e

Merge pull request #1407 from dmocko/fix/isric-water-value

Fix ISRIC soil texture water point index value in LDT

commit e27c778413c639927712d2d8d4d33ec1f94078e7

Fix ISRIC soil texture water point index value in LDT

This pull request fixes the water point index values when using the ISRIC soil texture maps in LDT.
LDT re-maps the ISRIC soil texture map onto the STATSGO soil classification index. However, the
water points were incorrectly assigned a value of 13, when it should be 14 in the STATSGO soil texture
classification.

Resolves: #1406

commit af716b0081787b7ced6be2f639bdc5c0f691c8d8

Merge pull request #1366 from cmclaug2/fix/public-testcase-walkthrough-update

Fix/public testcase walkthrough update

commit 68ce7f583d7fee7311d49635018c4d25955a9281

Adds example job script to the Public Testcases

This describes how to download example batch scripts that I staged at /css/lisdata-pub/Web_Version/.

This is just a note under step one because it could be distracting to fill the public testcase walkthrough
with this.

commit b3d895ceee17b32aac74a8385a4bcef909272630

More detail and final typo fixes



commit 84dc4d34658dec1cb228d8df3510098a586cd0be

Merge pull request #1374 from cmclaug2/fix/MODIS_Native_link

Fix/modis native link

commit 3d9eb2fba2e3e1b783e86d953b392f035b03d410

Fix typo in url

commit a2fe5e94fa104559a1eb91824e5cec8a690a28e4

Update links for landcover files

ral.ucar.edu updated their website. The old links for more information on the USGS_native and
MODIS_native landcover data sources have deprecated. This commits adds the new link.

commit 98eab035e93adfad494c8686f94a216a2b3435c6

Second round of updates to testcase walkthrough

+ New file sizes, ensured wget scripts work, more typos fixes.

commit 5aae70baeeb0452b38bb780e940cc60bd989e6df

First round of updates to the testcase walkthrough

Includes typo fixes, updates to version and revision dates, adds suggestion to compile with default
settings, fixes errors brought up by Hung and other more detailed desciptions when needed. Other
commit may be made on top of this to add additional changes after retest

commit a955971fc38533174576c23ad1cdaaa2ebe3ff18

new code updates added


